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National Association  
for Safety & Health in Care               

Services 

Follow us 

NASHiCS e-News.         

National Executive. 
National Chair. 
Already ??, Yes, that’s the same response from to me to our e-News editor, when asked to pen 
a few opening words for October’s edition.  
 
Although many of us are confined to home, or its equivalent, time still marches on at the same 
speed (its hard to believe) – and with the kaleidoscope of questions/ topics/ guidance we all tackle 
daily what was the day plan is quickly no longer the plan.  
Keeping everyone safe, our teams and those we look after and care for brings fresh perspectives; 
but one thing a change brings is that it is possible to miss the obvious.  

By this I mean the day job, still ensuring all those well embedded health and safety procedures 

and best practice are not overshadowed, and forgotten, for example keeping the eye on safe use of 

cleaning materials and chemicals, correct moving and positioning, reducing slips and trips, ensuring 

required equipment examinations and water checks are carried out; to name a few.  

You will see in this issue we’ve focused on some of HSE’s recent coronavirus adapted guidance.  

However we tackle this across the whole of our organisations, please, don’t count the days, but 

make the days count.     Chris Jackson     

Events for 2020/21.  

New Event on line – No charge to deliver the National Chair’s mantra -   
stay in touch, support and share. Conversation and Catch Up – 
When: Tuesday 27th Oct 10.30am to 11.30 am; and then every fortnight. via Zoom 
A chance to see & chat with fellow members about the issue of the day, share a 
solution, or just find out what’s going on ! (don’t forget  bring your beverage of choice) 

 

NASHiCS Webinar, Now on line.  
When: Wed 25th Nov, 2.30pm to 4.00pm Cost: No charge:  
Open to members and Non members. 
Programme: "COVID 19, its impact on Members now and in the future”  
Watch out for your invitation with full details of the speaker panel and topics early next month. 
 

Forum Lancashire Now  re-scheduled for  Tuesday 16th March 2021. 

Current delegates & Exhibitor bookings will be transferable. 
Programme, Directions etc. Here 
Living Well Being Well. What’s it all about? 
How does a Person Centred Care fit with the Health & Safety at Work etc Act? 
We all want to live our own lives, we all have our own ideas, concerns & expectations.  
We all have different needs, wants & wishes, Time to get the jigsaw of our lives out of the box. 
Full details can be found on the events website  
 

National Conference. 
Every 2 years, we do hold a National Conference; and yes, we have started to plan for this in 
2021. So very much advance notice, if you are currently budget bidding for next year,  
here is a “must go to” event, so you can secure your funding.  

National Mentoring Day October 27th 2020. 

was launched to recognise and celebrate the benefits of mentoring.  
Our event to support National Mentoring Day. Click here 

More info about the day 

http://twitter.com/nashics
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nashics/
https://nashics.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/DRAFT-PROGRAMME-updated-for-March-2021.pdf
https://nashics.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/DRAFT-PROGRAMME-updated-for-March-2021.pdf
https://nashics.co.uk/?page_id=1604
https://nashics.co.uk/?page_id=1714
http://nationalmentoringday.org/
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   From the Editor. 
  Coronavirus has caused a great deal of anxiety – building fears about our own and our families’ health, income and future.  
   This has been made worse by isolated working, the feeling of always being on alert and uncertain about the future.  
   The twist and turns still goes on.  We are all aware that It is vital that the spread from staff to residents is prevented as far as  
   possible and that  providers should be using the correct personal protective equipment (PPE) and ensuring staff get tested  
   and understand  the guidance being amended as each day goes by. 
    
    Safe wishes to all of our Members/readers – and hope you are all keeping OK whether you are still working from home or   
    have  returned  to the offices and /or work places. 
 
    Items that are displayed in the current issue are on Health, Safety &  Social Care topics that you may have  missed. 
   For up to date advice from the 4 UK Governments, Regulators & Health sector, the listings can be found  
   on the main website     ED 

Getting the flu vaccine. 
People eligible for the 
free flu vaccine are 
being urged to take up 
the offer to protect 
themselves & others 
and help the NHS 
avoid additional pressure over the 
winter period. 

This year the vaccine is being     
offered to more people than ever to address the additional risk 
posed by coronavirus (COVID-19). In order to vaccinate more 
people safely, where you go to get your vaccine may be      
different from previous years and may not be at a GP surgery..    
Details 

Free flu vaccines for Health & Social Care workers.  

Public Health England (PHE) have 
launched a campaign  encouraging staff 
working across health and social care 
to get their free flu vaccine.  
This year, with circulation of corona-
virus, flu vaccination is more important 
than ever, with the largest ever flu   
vaccination programme being planned.  
The vaccine protects you, your family 
and those you care for from the flu.                                     
Visit  to order a range of free resources 
including flyers,    posters and stickers to encourage your col-
leagues to get   vaccinated. If you order as soon as possible 
delivery will arrive at your service this month.  
PHEwebsite  

Keep a lookout for latex. 

With the increased use of personal protective equipment (PPE) in the current climate, there is the 
potential for workers to develop allergic reactions to items containing latex. 

Latex allergy most commonly manifests itself as localised urticaria, however other symptoms include 
allergic rhino conjunctivitis, asthma and, rarely, anaphylaxis. 

An allergic reaction can occur when skin comes into contact with the proteins contained in the natural 
rubber that the latex is produced from & that haven’t been removed as part of the production process. 

In order to verify whether products could be causing latex allergies, HSE offers immunoassay standard testing for four of the 
most common latex allergens.  
Natural rubber latex proteins are substances hazardous to health under COSHH  
                                                                                                                                                                                   
Employers should carefully consider the risks when selecting gloves for use in the health and social care sector.   
guidance on selecting latex gloves and recommends following HSE’s glove selection guidance when considering glove use 
in the workplace (latex or otherwise), 

Social care staff  have been asked for opinions 
on  COVID-19 vaccine. 
NHS Scotland has been looking to obtain frontline social care 
staff to offer their opinions on the delivery of a future COVID-19 
vaccination to social care workers. 

They aim to gain a better understanding of the needs of social 
care staff, including how and where to deliver a future     
COVID-19 vaccine. 

The research was conducted through one-to-one telephone 
calls which will last around 30-40 minutes...  

Protecting home workers during the pandemic. 

Employers have the same health and safety responsibilities for 

employees working from home as for any other  employees. 

If your people are working from home you should: 

 provide the equipment they need, for 

       example a  computer, phone & video 
       conferencing facilities 

 keep in regular contact with them, making  

        sure you discuss their wellbeing 

HSE guidance explains the measures that should be put in 
place to protect home workers and covers  

 lone working without supervision 

 working with display screen equipment  
        stress & mental health.            Details 

State of Care. 

State of Care is CQC’s annual assessment of health care and 

social care in England. 

The report looks at the trends, shares examples of good and 

outstanding care, and highlights where care needs to improve. 

This year's main findings. Read details 

You may need a cuppa while you read this. ED 

http://www.nashics.org
https://news.gov.scot/news/getting-the-flu-vaccine
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/92-health-and-social-care-workers-flu-immunisation-/resources
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/92-health-and-social-care-workers-flu-immunisation-/resources
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA5MzAuMjc5NjI2MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5oc2UuZ292LnVrL3NraW4vZW1wbG95L2xhdGV4Lmh0bT91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPXNkLXRlc3QtbW9u
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA5MzAuMjc5NjI2MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5oc2UuZ292LnVrL2Nvc2hoLz91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPXNkLXRlc3QtbW9uaXRvci1lYnVsJnV0bV9z
https://www.hse.gov.uk/skin/employ/latex-gloves.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/skin/employ/gloves.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/toolbox/workers/home.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_term=homeworking&utm_content=stakeholder-19-oct-20
https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications/major-report/state-care


© 2020 this NASHiCS  e-News is initially for  
Members only.   

Please do not forward to others.  
Membership fees maintain our Association & Benefits. 

eNews will be available for non-members after 2 months 

CONSULTATION. 
Code of practice on provision of autism services  
This consultation is seeking views on the Code of Practice on 
the Delivery of Autism Services under the Social Services 
and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014 and the NHS (Wales) Act 
2006.  
Consultation ends: 14 December 2020   
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Fire safety guidance overhaul (Tranche 1) – request for feedback 
 
NASHiCS has been sent, from the Home Office, 3, draft documents, seeking our comments. They are described,  below 
 
Fire Safety Bill Addendum    Responsible Person guidance   Responsible Person self-identification checklist  
  
It would be good to send in a NASHiCS response, so if you do have any comments on any of the 3 documents please let me 
know, by WED 4th Nov ( that gives me time to collate any comments) - even if it is that they all look good.   
 
Clearly, you may as a business have been sent this directly from the Home Office, & may wish to send in your own responses.  
   
Thanks, I await your responses.  
Chris Jackson nationalchair@nashics.org 

Fire Safety Bill Addendum 

This addendum will be placed ahead of all relevant fire safety guides to provide the reader clarity on the application of the FSO 
to balconies/ flat front doors, and external walls.  

The Home Office is seeking your views on whether these drafts reflect the upcoming changes resulting from the Fire Safety Bill 
effectively. We invite you to review the guidance and let us know your views in writing by sending them to  

FireSafetyGuidanceUplift@homeoffice.gov.uk by 11:59pm on Monday 9 November.  

RP Guidance  

This has been designed to work in conjunction with the above tool and will also be built into the same web page. The aim is for it 
to operate as a descriptor to aid an individual by giving a very broad overview of the ‘control’ and ‘responsibility’ they may hold. 
It contains examples for the elements covered in the RP Identification Flow Chart, and the green/amber/red colouration is 
linked to the pop-up box that would be shown when using it. The examples cannot cover every possible scenario but will allow 
individuals to relate the elements to their own working environments.  

The RP Identification 

This has been designed to enhance the information that is currently given on the gov.uk website page “Fire Safety in the 
Workplace” as found here. 
 
This will bring the information in line with the Fire Safety Bill. It will also give the page an interactive element which will assist 
individuals determine whether or not they are responsible persons under the Fire Safety Order.  

The information in the flow chart will be presented in a way that when an individual agrees with a descriptor such “I am the  
employer” it will present the information in the green box on the flow chart to say that they are the RP, and gives a very brief 
outline of some of their duties. Similarly, if the individual agrees with “the building is a workplace but I am not an employer” 
example, then the amber box will detail that they are a person with control and a brief outline of some of their duties.  
We are still planning and testing how the final functionality will work for this. 

 It is aimed to be a very simple starting tool to aid a person to identify if they are an RP without bombarding them with a full 
range of duties that they will have under the Order. 

Mental health resources during coronavirus. 
Workplace experts ACAS have lots of free resources to help 
employers, managers and staff support mental health. 
During the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, looking after 
mental and physical health at work has never been more   
important.   Watch video In this video, we look at how       
employers can support good mental health, why it matters.... 

First aid during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The HSE has recently revised its guidance on first aid         
requirements in non-healthcare settings during the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic. The guidance also deals with first aid 
cover and qualifications at this time. 

You can find advice Here   

Care England: CQC state of care report lacks critical 
reflection. 
Chief Executive Martin Green said he welcomed recommen-
dations in the CQC’s report - including a new deal for the adult 

social care workforce – but it does not go far enough saying 
it fails to fully address what needs to change post-Covid. 
 More from  

Legionella risks during the coronavirus pandemic 

Recent cases of Legionnaires’ disease in the Midlands are 
a powerful reminder that employers, the self-employed and 
people in control of premises (such as landlords) have a duty 
to identify and control risks associated with legionella. 

http://www.nashics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Fire-Safety-Bill-Addendum.pdf
http://www.nashics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Responsible-Person-guidance.pdf
http://www.nashics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Responsible-Person-self-identification-checklist.pdf
mailto:nationalchair@nashics.org
mailto:FireSafetyGuidanceUplift@homeoffice.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/workplace-fire-safety-your-responsibilities
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjEuMjkxMDIxNzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5hY2FzLm9yZy51ay9tZW50YWwtaGVhbHRoLXJlc291cmNlcz91dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09
https://youtu.be/9rO_RcKz7cw
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/first-aid-and-medicals/first-aid-certificate-coronavirus.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_term=revised-guidance&utm_content=first-aid-28-sep-20
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/33976/care-england-cqc-state-of-care-report-lacks-critical-reflection
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Nominations for the 2020/21 MSD Design Awards. 
HSE’s Annual musculoskeletal risk reduction through design awards 2020/21 are now open for             
nominations. Last time round we received nominations from employers in railways, construction, transport and 
logistics, manufacturing, utilities & health care settings  
We would like to broaden this to cover a wide range of industry sectors and workplace settings this year and 
wish to welcome and encourage entries from all sectors of the workplace. I 
In practice, MSDs don’t restrict themselves to just a few sectors – they are widely spread out across the vast 
majority of  work place sectors.  
There are no restrictions on the size of the employer who may make a nomination and both large and small employers are 
welcome – small scale /low cost solutions are just as welcome as large scale/high cost design solutions. 

Nominations can be sent to: msdpp@hse.gov.uk  and details of how to enter can be found on the HSE website 
The closing date is 31st January 2021. 

Right Support, right care, right culture. 
Autistic people and people with a learning disability are as 
entitled to live an ordinary life as any other citizen. We expect 
health and social care providers to guarantee autistic people 
and people with a learning disability the choices, dignity,      
independence and good access to local communities that most 
people take for granted. 
The CQC has revised the “Registering the right support” 
guidance to make it clearer for providers 
who support autistic people and/or     
people with a learning disability.  
This updated guidance has a stronger 
focus on outcomes for people. Full details 

HSE carrying out Care Home spot checks. 
The (HSE) has extended its spot check phone calls to include 
care homes.  
Spot checks will review measures being taken to minimise 
spread of coronavirus in the care home and to protect workers 
as they care for residents.  
Where the initial phone call raises concerns, the care home will 
receive a second to explore the issues in more detail.   
If, after the second call, the care home has not provided     
sufficient assurance about control measures, a further        
intervention may include a visit on a suitable date. 
At the visit, HSE will check that a suitable and sufficient COVID 
risk assessment has been carried out and that the necessary 
control measures in line with current guidance are in place  
More details.               Watch the Video here 

Barchester homes to trial arthritis drug as Covid 
treatment. 
The drug, Adalimumab, will be administered in care homes 
to residents who have tested positive for Covid-19 after it was 
found those taking it for joint pain were less likely to end up in 
hospital after getting the virus. More details 

Message by Helen Whateley Minister for Care DHSC 
I hope further peace of mind will come for care staff, residents 
& visitors following news that we are working up proposals 
with clinicians & stakeholders to run a new visiting scheme.  

This scheme will allow specific or designated care home    
visitors, who provide regular personal care, to attend         
residential settings multiple times a week. We hope this will 
help reduce feelings of isolation among residents and provide 
additional support to care staff.  

Dementia medication should enhance quality of life, 
says Scottish Government. 
Dementia medication should enhance quality of life and be 
prescribed only when there is no reasonable alternative. This 
is the message in a recent communication for care homes 
published by the Scottish Government.  

Home care app ensures care workers have enough 
travel time between care visits. 
Home care managers can now get an indication of the time 
needed to travel between care visits when they are           
organising rotas, due to a new travel time feature by home 
care software provider CareLineLive.  
Having travel time information can help care co-ordinators 
plan a care worker’s rounds quickly and logically, and       
ensures they arrive on time.  

The experience of older people with multimorbidity 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The risk of severe Covid-19 disease is known to be higher in 
older individuals with multiple long-term health conditions 
(multimorbidity). This briefing reports on the latest findings from 
the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing 

Covid-19 Sub study (ELSO) . 
Multimorbidity was defined as reporting two or more of the  
following conditions: high blood pressure, coronary heart    
disease (angina and/or heart attack) (CHD), congestive heart 
failure, stroke, diabetes, respiratory disease (asthma, chronic 
lung disease such as chronic bronchitis or emphysema),    
dementia, multiple sclerosis and cancer  Read more. 

Wellbeing of social care staff ‘not reported compre-
hensively’ says The Care Workers’ Charity. 
The charity has criticised the CQC’s report for not reporting 
comprehensively on the wellbeing of the social care workforce 
in their reporting and actions. 
They have argued that an increase in incidences of insomnia, 
depression, anxiety and PTSD among the social care      
workforce due to the stress & trauma of working during       
pandemic, & in some cases losing loved ones, is directly    
affecting the quality of care they can provide. 
The Charity is calling on the government to better support the 
social care workforce and .. More 

CQC has published the final report in its Review of       

restraint, seclusion and segregation. 

The report Out of sight – who cares?: Restraint, segregation 

& seclusion review describes what it found about the           

experiences of care for children, young people & adults who 

are subject to restrictive practices. Read on to find out more. 

mailto:msdpp@hse.gov.uk
https://www.hse.gov.uk/msd/awards.htm?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.cqc.org.uk/guidance-providers/autistic-people-learning-disability/right-support-right-care-right-culture
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/regulating-health-and-safety/spot-inspections.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://youtu.be/ZjGK1OiByls
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/33855/barchester-homes-to-trial-arthritis-drug-as-covid-treatment
https://www.careinspectorate.com/images/documents/coronavirus/Dementia_-_psychoactive_medication-summary.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=carelinelive3.carer&hl=en_GB&gl=US
https://11a183d6-a312-4f71-829a-79ff4e6fc618.filesusr.com/ugd/540eba_bb1d692cf19a4b79bf68b2c5dd9a3d1f.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11850630_NEWSL_HWB_2020-10-12&dm_i=21A8,72006,LDQ3
https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications/major-report/state-care
https://chmonline.co.uk/wellbeing-of-social-care-staff-not-reported-comprehensively-in-cqc-report-says-the-care-workers-charity/
https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications/themed-work/rssreview
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Good news spot. 
Care Home Hero (Individual),  
This Awards category recognises the 
home care individuals that went above & 
beyond to ensure the safety & well-being 
of their clients during the pandemic. 
Chally Chilimboyi, Residential Team 
Lead at Alexandra Grange Care Home, 
Hallmark is a member of NASHiCS 
 
Sunrise Senior Living UK Win Prestig-
ious CIPS Award For Their Approach 
To Risk Mitigation. 
Sunrise Senior Living UK has won the 
award for ‘Best Approach to Risk Mitiga-
tion’ in the Excellence in Procurement 
Awards 2020... More 
Sunrise is a member of NASHiCS 
 

Tackling Health & Safety within the 
Care Sector 

National Chair invited to speak at  
Health and Safety conference 

He discusses the need to value staff, key 
issues for maintaining safety standards, 
representations in the media and the  
journey for the future of the sector. 
Details 
 
Garden Safari keeps residents’ spirits 
high at RMBI Care Co. Home Prince 
Edward Duke of Kent Court in Stisted, 
Essex have been treated to a safari 
around the home’s grounds. Staff created 
a safari ride around the grounds, with a 
safari truck & wild animals to spot 
amongst the trees.More details 
RMBI Care  is a member of NASHiCS 

We give a warm welcome to both new  
and  returning members joining the 
Association. 
NASHiCS has approx 250 Members.at 
this moment as people/organisations 
come and go in a somewhat fluid sector.  
Therefore in the last few months during 
the virus pandemic -- 
 
Jamie Gibbons 

Health & Safety Manager 
Ludlow Street Healthcare 

 

Peter Locke 

Dir. of Compliance, Health & Safety 

Pure Innovations 

Thank you all for your support 

Good News. Let your colleagues know. Just email administrator@nashics.org with the details.  

Care homes use thermal cameras to check          
temperatures for COVID-19. 
Care homes run by St Monica Trust have installed thermal 
imaging cameras at entrances to check everyone's tempera-
tures. Anyone arriving at one of the group's care homes will 
have their temperature checked  Details 

Music brings people together. 
It is anticipated that there will be one million people living with 
dementia in the UK by 2021.  
Music is a powerful connector and has the ability to bring   
people together in the here and now. It can enliven, stimulate 
and enable people living with dementia to express themselves 
creatively through musical engagement. 
Research has shown and lived experiences demonstrate that 
music has the ability to help reduce the often-distressing 
symptoms of dementia, such as agitation, apathy & anxiety. 
More details 

CARE badges available to order. 
The badges are free for anyone working in adult social care to help provide greater recognition of the amazing care and support 
your profession provides. 

Wear your badge with pride to strengthen your sector’s voice and visibility, as you work to support the people you care for. 

When you place your order, you’ll also be sent a hard copy ‘health & wellbeing’ and ‘three important actions for winter’ flyer. 
Attached to your confirmation email will be a digital download, so you can print extra copies for your workplace.  

These materials will help remind you and your colleagues of the actions needed this winter 
to keep everyone safe – weekly COVID-19 testing, having your free flu jab and wearing your 
PPE.  
You can download the wellbeing and winter messages posters now. Order badges  
 
Using the CARE brand Logos & brand guidelines - who can use the CARE identity & how it should be applied. Here 

Care staff can claim immigration health surcharge 
reimbursement.  
Tens of thousands of international health & care staff 
who have worked tirelessly to save lives during the   
pandemic are now exempt from the immigration health 
surcharge (IHS) & will no longer have to pay to use NHS 
services.  
Overseas NHS & care workers are now able to claim 
their reimbursement from the surcharge. 
Those eligible can now apply online and ac-
cess guidance on claiming the reimbursement, which 
will be paid in 6-month instalments. 

Adult Social Care Infection Control Fund: round 2. 
Grant conditions. 
For information the government has published the  
grant conditions for round two of the Infection Control Fund, 
which sets out how an additional £546 million of funding is to 
be used to reduce the rate of COVID-19 transmission within 
and between care settings.  

Scots home breaks the ice to help fight dementia. 
A care home has adapted an ice  breaker game to help        
residents with dementia. 
Staff at Mansfield Care’s Belhaven House care home in 
Troon in South Ayrshire have introduced ‘conversation balls’ 
to help encourage better social interaction and mental exercise 
with residents. 
Random questions are attached to each ball which are          

designed to spark a memory or share a fond experience with 
other members of the activity group. More Info 

Campaign group Project SHOUT is warning of a potential ‘Carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning time-bomb’ as 
we head into the winter. 
Common symptoms of CO poisoning include dizziness, tiredness, headaches, nausea and generally feeling unwell. It is often 
mistaken for something else such as a hangover, a common cold, flu and now Covid-19. The elderly and the very young are 
particularly vulnerable  Details 

http://api.ourmailsender4.com/clicked/427/2280479/2532187296?
http://api.ourmailsender4.com/clicked/427/2280479/2532187296?
http://api.ourmailsender4.com/clicked/427/2280479/2532187296?
http://apiourmailsender4.com/clicked/427/2280478/2532187296?
https://thecareruk.com/sunrise-senior-living-uk-win-prestigious-cips-award-for-their-approach-to-risk-mitigation/
https://spdhsconf.vfairs.com/#agenda
https://www.rmbi.org.uk/home/prince-edward-duke-of-kent-courtessex/
https://www.rmbi.org.uk/home/prince-edward-duke-of-kent-courtessex/
https://chmonline.co.uk/garden-safari-keeps-essex-residents-spirits-high/
mailto:administrator@nashics.org?subject=Celebration%20details
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635298/Care-homes-use-thermal-camera-dr-malcolm-to-check-temperatures-for-covid19
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635298/Care-homes-use-thermal-camera-dr-malcolm-to-check-temperatures-for-covid19
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635298/Care-homes-use-thermal-camera-dr-malcolm-to-check-temperatures-for-covid19
https://musicfordementia.org.uk/2018/10/10/music-brings-people-together/
http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxdkE1PwzAMhn9Ne2uVpOvHDj2MlQkQArFJIHGJvNpto7VJlaRj8OvJBFyQ7MvzWK9sYw3lMVa1YIJxJgQv8iwTKU-bshTVpsnybLPOqnUTrRgOrk0mUGPamnQ5xUPdUVXmbQFF25W86jpeYoec5RWWCLyAeKwH72cXZZtI7EKhVWdKe2P6kULKFFCnRrqa0BxO98fnBcevN_b69Ph1ubG75IEdkvllj_R5
http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxdkMFugzAMhp8GbkUkIQUOHKqybpq0aVq1yy6RIQaikoQloa369Eu17TLJvnyf9cu2bKDsUtXQnOYkp5RsOWM0I1lblrTatYyzXc2quk2KXE6-32hQc9bbbD2lU4O8Y3VZlUCLTpICKBko62RdFBUMnNfp3EwhLD5hu4QeYkmnzpiN1o4zxhQd0aBmvJvYxCJ5HAPvQqhQH982L1AwRm6vH-f5dv06bePM
https://badges.adultsocialcare.uk/?wp-linkindex=3&utm_campaign=Coronavirus_social_care_update_CARE_badges_e-shot&utm_content=dhsc-mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Department_of_Health_and_Social_Care
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/using-the-care-brand?wp-linkindex=5&utm_campaign=Coronavirus_social_care_update_CARE_badges_e-shot&utm_content=dhsc-mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Department_of_Health_and_Social_Care
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMDcuMjgzMjUxMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2ltbWlncmF0aW9uLWhlYWx0aC1zdXJjaGFyZ2UtcmVpbWJ1cnNlbWVudC5zZXJ2aWNlLmdvdi51ay8_d3AtbGlua2luZGV4PTcm
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMDcuMjgzMjUxMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvaW1taWdyYXRpb24taGVhbHRoLXN1cmNoYXJnZS1hcHBseWluZy1m
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adult-social-care-infection-control-fund-round-2
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/33983/scots-home-breaks-the-ice-to-help-fight-dementia
https://www.nationalfirechiefs.org.uk/News/campaigners-fear-a-carbon-monoxide-poisoning-time-bomb/263287
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"NASHiCS member asked us to seek clarification on the examination/servicing of slings, here is the        
response from HSE's Health and Social Care Team "  
See Lorraine’s question above. 
 
>>> There has been no revocation or suspension of the legal requirement to have work equipment or accessories used for 
lifting thoroughly examined and tested under Reg 9(3) of the Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations (LOLER) 
1998. If the slings are used in a lifting operation at work, then as an accessory for lifting, they are required to be thoroughly  
examined and tested at least every 6 months. This lies alongside other legal duties, such as the equipment is maintained and 
safe to use. 
  
>>> HSE has recognised that the COVID-19 outbreak may have led to difficulties for businesses to carry out this legal duty   
e.g. arranging access to a service user’s home if they are isolating or shielding.  
To that effect a pragmatic and proportionate approach to enforcement would be considered. 
  
>>> However, this must not in any way be misinterpreted as any suspension or otherwise of the legal duties in this regard.  
Dutyholders must make all reasonable attempts to have the thorough examination and testing carried out, and if not able to, 
make a thorough assessment of the increased risk, and take appropriate action to manage it.   
 
 More details as a PDF on the above can be found here    Also more on the HSE Web Here 
 
Martin McMahon | HM Inspector  Health & Safety | Health & Social Care Services Team | Engagement & Policy Division 

Happy to help through the e-News. 
Have you have a question/query  or need help concerning 

any aspect of Safety in Social Care?   

If you receive an award, special event  to 

celebrate just let the administrator know 

the details you require help with 

Who they respond to,  

Giving your  Name, Email  & phone.   

Or ask the Administrator to collect  

responses if you wish to be anonymous. 

Just another way for members to network.  

If you receive help, please ensure you acknowledge  

the help. Your colleagues would appreciate this. 

    

Celebrate with Members your achievement.   

Members do appreciate advice & comments from other col-

leagues when they request help. 

Information is for sharing to help colleagues.  

Please cc your replies to the requests received  to  

nationalchair@nashics.org 

Request  help from Jamie. 

We are looking for a new incident reporting system, as we are 

having issues with IT support over our current provider, would 

you please mind asking members that if they are aware of any 

good reporting systems, could they please let me know the 

details  Thank you. 

Jamie Saunders 

Health and Safety Manager Affinity Trust 

P: 01844 267 800 M: 07918641 593  

jamiesaunders@affinitytrust.org  

 

Request  help from Lorraine 

I wonder if this question could be asked of other members?  

We have been advised recently that slings no longer need to 
be serviced under LOLER, however I cannot find any guidance 
on HSE to support this. Has anyone else been told this?  
Many thanks  
Lorraine  
Imagine, Act & Succeed. 

NASHiCS has been in touch with the HSE and our thanks for 
the answer from the HM inspector  is detailed below 

The Comprehensive Spending Review needs to be 
genuinely comprehensive: and that means invest-
ing in social care. 
The clue to what needs to happen in this year’s              
Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR) is in the first word 
of its title. While some areas of public spending have been 
largely protected in the past decade, others, including local 
authorities and adult social care, have seen heavy cuts. As 
social care reels from the impact of Covid-19, it is time to 
redress some of that balance and …. More 

Welsh government unveils vision for health &    
social care workforce. 
It has published a ten-year vision as part of 
its ‘A Healthier Wales’ strategic plan. 
The ‘A Healthier Wales: Our Workforce 
Strategy for Health and Social Care’ is 
underpinned by seven key themes shaped 
by a year-long consultation  More. 

New laws mean pharmacists and paramedics will be 
able to administer COVID-19 vaccines. 
 
New laws mean a wider range of healthcare workers, including 
student nurses and doctors, pharmacists, physiotherapists, 
paramedics, independent nurses and allied healthcare profes-
sionals, will be able to administer COVID-19 and flu.....  More 

Why doing nothing about social care is no longer an 
option. 
For decades, successive governments have struggled with the 
problem of how to fund social care.  
No lasting solution to the problems in social care has been 
implemented.  
Read about how we reached the conclusion that a £7 billion 
increase in annual funding can only be the starting point for 
social care reform  
By MPs on the Health and Social Care Select Committee. 
No lasting solution to the problems in social care has been 
implemented.  More 

https://www.hse.gov.uk/news/assets/docs/loler-pssr-during-outbreak.pdf
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/equipment-and-machinery/work-equipment.htm
mailto:administrator@nashics.org
mailto:nationalchair@nashics.org
mailto:jamiesaunders@affinitytrust.org
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/blog/2020/10/comprehensive-spending-review-invest-social-care?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11908886_Copy%20of%20NEWSL_The%20Weekly%20Update%202020-10-15&utm
https://heiw.nhs.wales/files/workforce-strategy-for-health-and-social-care1/
https://heiw.nhs.wales/files/workforce-strategy-for-health-and-social-care1/
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/34041/welsh-government-unveils-vision-for-health-and-social-care-workforce
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635278/new-laws-student-nurses-pharmacists-covid-19-vaccines
https://houseofcommons.shorthandstories.com/social-care-funding/index.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=tweet&utm_campaign=social-care-funding


Mental wellbeing while staying at home. 
Taking care of your mind as well as your body is really        
important while staying at home because of COVID-19. 
You may feel bored, frustrated or lonely. You may also be 
low, worried or anxious, or concerned about your finances, 
your health or those close to you. 
It's important to remember that it is OK to feel this way and 
that everyone reacts differently. Remember,  Advice here 

Care residents, staff first in line to get Covid vaccine. 
The committee strongly agree that a simple age-based programme will likely result in faster delivery and better uptake in those 
at the highest risk. 
Whether health and social care workers should be prioritised above, alongside, or below, persons at highest risk from      
COVID-19 would depend on the characteristics of the vaccines when they become available and the epidemiology of disease at 
the time of delivery. 
This interim ranking of priorities is a combination of clinical risk stratification and an age-based approach, which should optimise 
both targeting and deliverability. A provisional ranking of prioritisation for persons at-risk is set out below: 
 1. older adults’ resident in a care home and care home workers1 
 2. all those 80 years of age and over and health and social care workers1 
 3. all those 75 years of age and over; 
 4. all those 70 years of age and over; 
   5. all those 65 years of age and over; 
 6-11 etc. 
The prioritisation could change substantially if the first available vaccines were not considered suitable for, or effective in, older 
adults.  Full details here. 
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Code of practice on provision of autism services. 
We would like your views on the draft Code 
of Practice and supporting guidance.  
We are consulting on:  
>>assessment and diagnosis 
>>accessing health & social care services 
>>raising awareness and training 
>>planning, monitoring and stakeholder engagement 
Details and how to respond 
Consultation ends 14th December 2020 

Draft Care Homes Digital Action Plan – Engagement 
Process. 
The Digital Response Care Homes Group has produced a 
draft Care Homes Digital Action Plan which captures the 
current and planned digital activity in care homes & proposes 
immediate areas of priority in response to COVID19. 
A process of wider engagement is now underway to invite 
members of the care home community across & perspectives 
and to identify further areas of priority & future opportunity. 

Care UK to pay £1m in resident refunds. 
Care UK is to pay more than £1m in refunds for NHS-funded 
residents at the provider’s premium homes in England deemed 
to have paid an unfair additional fee towards essential care. 
 
The refunds are a result of a Competition and Markets        
Authority (CMA) investigation launched in 2017 into a number 
of care providers due to concerns that some of the contract 
terms and/or practices were illegal. More 

We are highlighting a section on the HSE and others sites concerning issues re heaters, carbon monoxide. 
Here are the pertinent sections  as there are issues. 
 
Brigade issues heater warning ahead of work from home winter. 
London Fire Brigade is urging people to take extra care when heating homes as many prepare for a 
work from home winter. In the last five years, portable heaters have caused over 700 fires and injured 
more than 140 people. 

The Brigade is warning of a possible spike in fires as people turn to cheaper ways to heat their homes, 
without properly considering the fire risks More 
 
Prepare for the coming winter.  
Check your heating, the portable equipment and the risks in use. 

 
Gas safety  Carbon monoxide information    Watch the short  video 
 

Issues to consider during the winter months. Slips and trips   Lighting   Wet and decaying leaves   Rain water    

Ice, frost, snow  Gritting 

NB I was reminded do you know where the water Stop Cock valve is located should you have water trouble and ensure that 
the water can be turned off easily. My thanks to Martin Lewis-  ITV Money Saving etc - Mine works OK ED 

Sanitisers follow the guidance. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, there is increased demand 
for hand sanitiser and surface disinfectant products. 
HSE has guidance for employers who are providing hand  
sanitiser for their workers and others to use in their           
workplaces, and for existing and new manufacturers of hand 
sanitisers and surface disinfectants. The guidance about 
choosing hand  sanitiser may also be useful to members of the 
public   Details 

Join the CQC upcoming Free webinar & feedback 
on their digital participation platform. 
Now, next future: adult social care focus (for people working in 
adult social care) 

 Date and time: Monday 2 November, 13:00 – 14:00 

Webinar lead:  

Kate Terroni, Chief Inspector of Adult Social Care , CQC  

More details and webinars 

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/coronavirus-covid-19-staying-at-home-tips/?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11455845_NEWSL_HWB_2020-04-13&dm_i=21A8,6TJDX,LDQ3J8,RBG8I,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/priority-groups-for-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-advice-from-the-jcvi-25-september-2020/jcvi-updated-interim-advice-on-priority-groups-for-covid-19-vaccination#fn:1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/priority-groups-for-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-advice-from-the-jcvi-25-september-2020/jcvi-updated-interim-advice-on-priority-groups-for-covid-19-vaccination#fn:1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/priority-groups-for-coronavirus-covid-19-vaccination-advice-from-the-jcvi-25-september-2020/jcvi-updated-interim-advice-on-priority-groups-for-covid-19-vaccination
https://gov.wales/code-practice-provision-autism-services
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjIuMjkxODQyNjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RlYy5zY290L3dwLWNvbnRlbnQvdXBsb2Fkcy8yMDIwLzEwL0RpZ2l0YWxBcHByb2FjaGVzQ2FyZUhvbWVzLi1BY3Rpb25QbGFu
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/33913/care-uk-to-pay-1m-in-resident-refunds
https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/news/2020-news/october/brigade-issues-heater-warning-ahead-of-work-from-home-winter/
https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/safety/the-home/portable-heaters-gas-fires-and-open-fires/
https://www.hse.gov.uk/gas/domestic/co.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1Icq45H5Gw
https://www.hse.gov.uk/logistics/slips-trips-bad-weather.htm
https://www.hse.gov.uk/logistics/slips-trips-bad-weather.htm#lighting
https://www.hse.gov.uk/logistics/slips-trips-bad-weather.htm#leaves
https://www.hse.gov.uk/logistics/slips-trips-bad-weather.htm#rain
https://www.hse.gov.uk/logistics/slips-trips-bad-weather.htm#ice
https://www.hse.gov.uk/logistics/slips-trips-bad-weather.htm#gritting
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/hand-sanitiser/index.htm
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/now-next-future-our-transitional-regulatory-approach-strategy-webinars-tickets-122964013675
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Maquet - Getinge: Heater-Cooler 
Unit HCU 40 
2 October 2020 
 
Blood/fluid warming sys-
tems 
Model: 70104.4054; 70105.4917 
 
MHRA reference: 
2020/010/006/487/010 

Spectranetics (Stryker) 
2 October 2020 
 
Vascular cannula and 
catheters 
 
 
MHRA reference:  
2020/010/006/487/006  
 

Smith & Nephew: IODOFLEX 
Dressing 3 X 10g 
21 September 2020 
 
Wound management 
MHRA reference: 

2020/009/025/487/003 

 

Man left without support to access the community 
after Westminster council reduced his care hours. 
A visually impaired Westminster man did not have the help he 
needed for 14 months after the city council reduced his     
support package, the Local Government and Social Care  
Ombudsman found. 
The man, who also has physical health problems, had his 
support package cut by Westminster CC after he left hospital 
in Sept 2018. 
Council has agreed to apologise to the man and pay him 
£2,000 to be offset against any outstanding care charges he 
owes the council.  Details 

Four Seasons Health Care puts 42 care homes in 
Northern Ireland up for sale. 
One of the UK’s largest care home groups Four Seasons 
Health Care has confirmed administrators have launched a 
process to sell all of its care homes in Northern Ireland. The 
administrators, Alvarez and Marshall,..... More 

Woman who fell out of bed twice at care home 
‘suffered . The complaint by the daughter against Bupa 
Richmond Villages has been upheld Ombudsman after the    
resident who was in her 80’s fell out of bed twice during a 
week-long respite stay. 
In his decision, the Ombudsman found Mrs X and Mrs A had 
“suffered injustice” due to a failure to carry out a risk assess-
ment for falls when Mrs X was admitted to the care home. 
Also a Care Plan review or put in place measures to mitigate 
the risk of further falls after Mrs X suffered her first fall. 

See you next time 1st December- Keep Safe. 

GS Elektromed. Geraete G. 
Stemple: corpuls3 
17 September 2020 
 
Defibrillators, non-
implantable Model: 
04301 
 
MHRA reference: 

2020/009/025/487/007  

Drive Devilbiss: Universal bed 
rails 
30 June 2020 
 
Beds and accessories 
 
 
MHRA reference: 

2020/006/030/601/005 

Legal win for care workers not paid travel time sees 
them awarded £10,000 in back pay. 
Ten home care workers have been awarded an average of 
£10,000 each in back pay after a tribunal ruled they had been 
illegally paid less than half the minimum wage, with one of the 
care workers saying they had been treated like they were 
"nobody".  More details 

Covid-19: Durham care home isolation unit plan 
'alarming'. 
Plans to ask care home owners to take residents with     
Covid-19 have been described as "alarming". 
Durham County Council has asked providers for 
"expressions of interest" in setting up isolation units to keep 
older people out of hospital. 
The county has the second highest number of care home 
Covid-19 deaths in England and opposition councillors said 
the policy would put residents at risk. 
Details. 

New complaints handling guide offers advice to  
local authorities. 
The Local Government and Social Care Ombudsman is today 
issuing new guidance on effective complaint handling for local 
authorities. 
Based on previous documents, the new guide offers practical, 
real-world advice and guidance on running a complaints    
system to ensure it is effective and helps improve services. 
Details 

Elderly man died after bathroom fall at Oxfordshire 
care home. 
The inquest at Oxford Coroners’ Court on 7 October heard that 
the resident, who was able bodied, was taken to A&E in an 
ambulance and found to have fractured his hip.  

Assistant coroner found the residents death had been  
accidental.  More. 

Coronavirus: Police investigation into care homes 
across Scotland is 'distressing' frontline staff. 
Police officers are gathering evidence on all COVID-19-linked 
care home deaths in Scotland with some frontline care   
workers undergoing “distressing” questioning, as part of a 
probe into Scottish care homes. Police.....  
Leaked documents, seen by Channel 4 News, contain    
questions for care homes regarding each COVID-19 death.  
More details 

Short term failures, long term fault line: COVID 
earthquake hits social care. 
Government ineptitude and erroneous policy choices         
combined with pre-existing weak regulation saw Covid-19 hit 
the social care sector in England like an earthquake,         
according to a University of Oxford study.  Details 

Contact tracing app advice for social 
care teams. 
Social care workers should pause the   
contact tracing on the NHS Covid-19 app 
when they are wearing medical grade PPE, 
such as a surgical mask. 

Contact tracing can be paused on the app 
by sliding the contact tracing toggle on the 
home screen. It is important to remember to 
turn contact tracing back on once you stop 
wearing PPE or leave the situation.  

https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/Cn6W0qEcx04eZJS2/d
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/5f5rDIWqpVwa0vDN/d
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/f2iD8Onh4ZbjvZs7/d
https://www.lgo.org.uk/information-centre/news/2020/oct/man-left-without-support-to-access-the-community-after-westminster-council-reduced-his-care-hours
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635028/four-seasons-health-care-launches-process-to-sell-care-homes-in-northern-ireland
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635028/four-seasons-health-care-launches-process-to-sell-care-homes-in-northern-ireland
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635028/four-seasons-health-care-launches-process-to-sell-care-homes-in-northern-ireland
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/KVuEsAH1PmsYoYiO/d
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/zIHWOxDau35Qfcb2/d
https://www.homecare.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1633293/legal-victory-win-for-care-workers-not-paid-travel-time-to-visit-vulnerable-in-their-homes?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HC%20Newsletter%20October%202020&utm_content=HC%20Newsletter%20October%202020+CI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-tyne-54621457
https://www.lgo.org.uk/information-centre/news/2020/oct/new-complaints-handling-guide-offers-advice-to-local-authorities
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/elderly-man-died-after-bathroom-fall-at-oxfordshire-care-home/
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1635635/Police-investigstion-into-care-home-deaths-across-Scotland-is-distressing
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2020-10-short-term-failures-fault-line.html
https://faq.covid19.nhs.uk/article/KA-01312/en-us

